DIKSO COLOR ASSIST.

Hair subjected to environmental, mechanical stress and
chemical treatments can compromise the well-being and
integrity of its structure, which becomes uneven and porous.
This is why rebalancing the porosity of the hair before any
technical service is essential to guarantee an optimal result,
in full respect of its health.
In other words, it is necessary to first treat the hair for it
to reach the right porosity so that the colouring, bleaching,
perm, or straightening effect is as perfect as possible.
DIKSO COLOR ASSIST PRODUCTS HAVE BEEN FORMULATED
TO GUARANTEE A PERFECT RESULT OF THE TECHNICAL
TREATMENTS, REGARDLESS OF THE INITIAL CONDITION OF
THE HAIR.

POROSITY EQUALISER
The DIKSO COLOR ASSIST. porosity equaliser supports
all chemical treatments that affect the hair structure permanently.
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CATIONIC SHAMPOO

CONDITIONER A pH 2,8

CATIONIC SHAMPOO
AND CONDITIONER A PH 2.8
complete any type of

COLORING or TONING

Applied immediately after
colouring,
the
Cationic
Shampoo
promotes
the
closure of the scales
and fixes the colour pigments
within them, thus prolonging
its duration even after
subsequent washes.

STRAIGHTENING


The pH 2.8 Conditioner
balances the physiological
pH of skin and hair, providing
protection and hydration.

RECOMMENDED BEFORE EVERY TECHNICAL TREATMENT
(BLEACHING, PERM, STRAIGHTENING)
IT IS ESSENTIAL FOR COLOURING:

It evens the hair porosity, making the deposit and
absorption of pigments along the shaft homogeneous and
thereby optimises the quality and duration of the colour.
The conditioning action of Mallow and Chamomile Extract
that enrich the formula makes the hair visibly hydrated,
shiny and brilliant.
Directions for use: shake the bottle well before use.
Spray evenly on dry or slightly damp hair and use a
comb to facilitate the distribution of the product. Do not
rinse and proceed directly with the application of the
colour or other technical products.
300 ml

DIKSO COLOR ASSIST.

NO RINSEPOROSITY EQUALISER
for all hair types with Mallow and Chamomile Extracts

Two fundamental elements in a single product to complete
the colour treatment: effective cleansing and not aggressive
to guarantee the well-being of the hair and scalp, and
an acid pH formula which sets the colour in the hair by
promoting the closure of the hair scales, and helps to
prolong its duration even in subsequent washes.
Directions for use: after applying the colouring cream, rinse
the hair and apply the shampoo, massaging the scalp and
hair. Emulsify and rinse thoroughly. Repeat the application
for a more effective action.
Without SLS, petrolatum, dyes, and silicones.
1000 ml

DIKSO COLOR ASSIST.
POST-COLOUR CATIONIC SHAMPOO
for freshly coloured hair with Mallow
and Chamomile Extracts acidic pH

Ideal for rebalancing the physiological pH of skin and
hair after the colouring treatment. Extends the duration
and maintains the vivacity of the shades thanks to the
rich hydrating and protective formula that adds shine and
silkiness.
Directions for use: apply after washing the hair with the
Cationic Shampoo, rinsing and towel-drying. Massage
and leave in for 5 to 10 minutes. Then rinse.
Without petrolatum or dye.
1000 ml

DIKSO COLOR ASSIST
POST-COLOUR CONDITIONER
for freshly coloured hair
with Mallow and Chamomile extracts
pH 2.8

For the conditioning effect to be more effective on skin and
hair, the formulas of the DIKSO COLOR ASSIST. Products
are enriched with extracts of mallow and chamomile, known
for their soothing and hydrating properties.

CHAMOMILE EXTRACT
With its moisturising, soothing and anti-microbial action, it is
one of the main ingredients used in cosmetics. It is essential
when it is necessary to restore, calm and soothe the scalp
after a chemical treatment.
In general, it promotes normal wellbeing of the scalp,
restoring its natural balance.

MALLOW EXTRACT
The mallow extract hydrates the hair and is particularly useful
for fragile, fine or chemically treated hair.
The mucilage of the plant provides a glow, volume and shine.
It penetrates the hair shaft leaving the hair soft and vigorous.
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